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Abstract 

The 2019-2021 RINTC project is the extension of the 2015-2017 RINTC project that assessed, 

explicitly, the seismic risk of code-conforming Italian structures (i.e., designed according to 

the seismic code currently enforced). The aim of the new RINTC project is to extend the 

methodological framework developed in RINTC to the existing structures (designed and built 

before 2008), which constitute the vast majority of Italian building stock. In 2018 some anal-

yses, preliminary with respect to the 2019-2021 project, were carried out; i.e., the 2018 

RINCT-e project. In particular, five structural typologies were considered: masonry, rein-

forced concrete, pre-cast reinforced concrete, steel, and seismically isolated buildings. In the 

framework of the 2018 project, several archetype structures for each typology have been de-

signed and/or retrofitted according to standard practices consistent with outdated codes, en-

forced since the eighties, for five sites across Italy spanning a wide range of seismic hazard 

levels (evaluated according to current standards). The seismic vulnerability of the designed 

structures was assessed by subjecting three-dimensional nonlinear computer models to multi-

stripe non-linear dynamic analysis. Integration of the probabilistic hazard and probabilistic 

vulnerability (i.e., fragility) yields the annual failure rate for each of the designed and mod-

eled structure. In the paper, the 2019-2021 RINTC project is introduced and the preliminary 

failure rates of the existing structures are presented. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The 2015-2017 RINTC (Rischio Implicito delle strutture progettate secondo le NTC) pro-

ject was a large research effort aimed at assessing the seismic structural reliability, expressed 

in terms of annual failure rate, of code-conforming structures in Italy [1][3]. For the purposes 

of the project three sites exposed to comparatively low- mid- and high-seismic hazard were 

considered; i.e., Milan (MI), Naples (NA) and L’Aquila (AQ). At these sites, residen-

tial/industrial buildings belonging to five structural typologies were designed according to the 

recent Italian seismic code; i.e., un-reinforced masonry (URM), reinforced concrete (RC), 

pre-cast reinforced concrete (PRC), steel (S), and base-isolated (BI) structures. All typologies 

were designed at all sites with reference to two limit states considered by the code; damage 

control and life-safety. Three-dimensional non-linear models were developed for the buildings, 

with the aim of running dynamic analysis for performance assessment with respect to two ad-

hoc defined failure conditions: usability-preventing damage (UPD) and global collapse (GC). 

Earthquake records for the non-linear dynamic analysis were selected according to the condi-

tional-spectrum (CS) [4] approach. The results mainly indicate that the seismic structural reli-

ability changes by orders of magnitude as the seismic hazard changes from site-to-site, despite 

homogeneity of the exceedance return period of the design ground motion and of the other 

design and modelling choices. The contribution of uncertainty in modelling assumptions and 

soil-structure interaction was also quantified and found of relatively minor importance. 

Herein the 2019-2021 RINTC project is introduced. It targets the seismic structural relia-

bility of low- and pre-code structures in Italy. This is because these structures constitute the 

vast majority of the Italian building stock. To compare the reliability results to those already 

obtained for the code-conforming structures, the modelling and analysis framework is re-

tained from the previous project. Three code levels, previous to the contemporary era, are 

broadly identified for the existing structures in Italy: (1) the 80-90s; (2) the 70s; (3) the pre-

70s era. While (1) and (2) represent ages of evolution of the codes toward modern earthquake-

resistant design, (3) is when most of the buildings in Italy were designed basically for gravity 

loads.  

In this short paper, the workplan, in terms of analyzed structures, is presented together with 

the preliminary results from the preparatory activity developed in 2018. In particular the 2018 

RINTC-e project is discussed. To this aim, the following is organized such that the case stud-

ies of the 2019-2021 RINTC project are illustrated. Subsequently, the structures analyzed in 

2018, mostly referring to design or seismic upgrade of structures according to the codes en-

forced in the 80-90s (some also from the 70s) in Italy, are described along with the representa-

tion of the ground motion for reliability assessment via non-linear dynamic analysis. Then, 

the failure criteria considered, analogous to the 2015-2017 RINTC project are recalled. Final-

ly, the, very preliminary, results in terms of failure rates are discussed. Final remarks close the 

paper. 

2 RINTC-E SITES, STRUCTURES AND BUILDING CODES 

The RINTC 2019-2021 project deals with existing buildings built, essentially, in the XX cen-

tury, in which the design in Italy evolved from only gravity-load-design all-over the country 

to earthquake-resistant design in most of the country [5]. All the considered codes precede the 

contemporary era in which seismic actions are based on probabilistic seismic hazard analysis 

and the principle of seismic design (e.g., capacity design) are fully acknowledged by the code.  
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Table 1 provides a matrix where the buildings considered in the 2019-2021 project are as-

sociated to the design/construction age and the sites where they are supposed1 to be located. It 

is to note that two sites, Rome (RM) and Catania (CT), have been specifically-considered for 

the purposes of the RINTC-e project. In particular, Catania has been considered as a site with 

relatively high seismic hazard according to the current code, yet characterized by gravity-load 

design only since a few decades ago. The addition of Rome downtown allowed to consider 

large URM buildings typical of historical downtowns in Italy, similar to Naples, yet exposed 

to different seismic hazard. Figure 1 (left), shows the considered sites overlaid on the map of 

the peak ground acceleration (PGA) with 475 years exceedance return period on rock, which 

is adopted by the current code as a basis to determine the current design actions [6],[7]. Figure 

1 (right) shows the PGA on rock hazard curves for the five sites, ad-hoc computed, yet con-

sistent with the probabilistic seismic hazard study at the basis of the current code [8]. The rel-

ative seismic design hazard levels can be observed from the figure. MI is the less hazardous 

and AQ is the most hazardous. 
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Figure 1: Left – considered sites on the map of peak ground acceleration (PGA) with 475 years exceedance re-

turn period on rock, adopted by the current code; right – PGA hazard curves on rock for the five sites. 

 
Table 1: Building/sites matrix for the existing buildings to be studied in the 2019-2021 RINTC project and those 

analyzed in the 2018 RINTC-e project (in bold).2 

 

  Milan (MI) Rome (RM) Naples (NA) Catania (CT) L’Aquila (AQ) 

RC 

G(50s-60s), 

G(70s),  

G(80s-90s),  

 G(50s-60s), 

G(70s),  

G(80s-90s),  

G(50s-60s), 

G(70s),  

G(80s-90s) 

S(50s-60s), 

S(70s),  

S(80s-90s) 

URM 
G(<20s),  

G(20s-40s) 

G(90s), SU(80s-

90s), SU(08-18), 

SU(NTC)rs1, 

SU(NTC)rs2 

G(<20s), 

SU(NTC)str1, 

SU(NTC)str2, 

SU(POR)str1, 

SU(POR)str2 

G(<20s),  

G(50s-60s) 

G(<20s), SU(80s-

90s), SU(2008-

2018) 

                                                 
1 URM buildings in Rome are actual buildings located in the city’s downtown. 
2 G = gravity-load-design; S = earthquake-resistant design; SU = seismically upgraded (see [9] for RC and [10] 

for PRC); NTC = current Italian code [6], POR = analysis method (see [11]), str-1,2= structure type, rs-1,2 = 

rehabilitation strategy (see [11]); HP = portal with Hinges, FP= fully constrained portal, SP = sandwich panels, 

TS = trapezoidal sheeting (see [12]); BI-G,S= RC structures isolated with high-damping rubber bearing and/or 

sliders (HDRB) or double-curvature friction pendulums (DCFP) (see [13]). Numbers in the parentheses represent 

reference years for code provisions used for design.  



PRC 
G(70s), G(60s-

80s), G(80s-90s) 

 G(70s),  

G(60s-80s), 

S(80s-90s) 
G(70s) 

S(60s-80s), 

S(80s-90s), 

S(80s-90s) 

S 

FP-SP(80s-90s), 

HP-TS(80s-90s), 

HP-SP(80s-90s) 

 
FP-SP(80s-90s), 

HP-TS(80s-90s), 

HP-SP(80s-90s) 

 

FP-SP(80s-90s), 

HP-BF(80s-90s), 

HP-TS(80s-90s), 

HP-SP(80s-90s)  

BI  

 BI-G(50s-60s), 

BI-G(70s), 

G(80s-90s)  

 

BI-S(50s-60s), 

BI-S(70s),  

BI-S(80s-90s) 

 

The failure rates of buildings in bold in Table 1 are preliminarily addressed in this paper. The 

considered codes, although modern, are not at the contemporary level of seismic design, at 

least in terms of definition of design action and resistant mechanism rules such as capacity 

design. In most of cases, buildings were designed according to these codes; however, in the 

case of unreinforced masonry, older buildings were upgraded according to the considered 

code or, in some cases according to the current code, indicated as NTC [6]. In the following, 

few details for each typology are given; however, the interested reader should refer to the spe-

cific papers cited for a more comprehensive discussion about design, modelling and analysis. 

2.1 URM buildings 

For what concerns URM buildings, the 2018 RINTC-e plan was to retrofit older buildings. 

Retrofit interventions on URM buildings were designed according to the code, issued 1981, 

for repair and strengthening of buildings damaged by earthquakes [14], and the associated 

guidelines [15]. These documents incorporate the so-called POR method, originally proposed 

by Tomazevic [16], for the seismic analysis of retrofitted URM buildings. The relevance of 

this code is that it was published after the magnitude (M) 6.5 1976 (Friuli, northern Italy), 

M5.8 1979 (Norcia, southern Italy) and M6.9 1980 (Irpinia, southern Italy) earthquakes, and 

then extensively used in the reconstruction phases. Interventions were also alternatively de-

signed according to the current code (NTC). Eventually, retrofit interventions were assessed 

according to the code update published in 2018 [7]. As an example, Figure 2 reports the up-

graded buildings in Naples, about which further details can be found in [11]. 

 

 
 

Figure 2: the URM building analyzed in Naples. 

2.2 RC buildings 

In 2018, case-study structures representative of the existing residential RC building stock in 

Italy were defined through a simulated design process. These structures were three-storey 
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buildings, designed for gravity loads only during the 70s (gravity-load-design, G) or for seis-

mic loads during 80s-90s (seismic-load-design, S). G-buildings were designed according to 

[17]. S-buildings were designed according to [18], as technical code, and to [19], for seismic 

load provisions. S-buildings were assumed to be located in L’Aquila (second seismic category 

at the time of design; i.e., mid seismic loads in a set of three), and thereby they were designed 

with a base shear equal to 0.07 times the building weight, adopting a linear static analysis 

method. Both for G- and S-buildings, the allowable stress design method was used. In all cas-

es modelling considered infilled structures. Details are given in [9], while Figure 3 provides 

an example of a three-storey RC building. 

 

 
 

Figure 3: Three-dimensional view of a three-storey S building. 

 

2.3 PRC buildings 

Six different single-story PRC buildings were designed according to [17] and [20], enforced 

in Italy in the 70s, for three different sites (MI, NA, CT) and for two different heights of the 

columns (6 and 9 m).. The considered codes do not take into account seismic loads and the 

design follows a deterministic approach according to the allowable stress design. Roof ele-

ments and beams are designed only for vertical loads (dead and live loads), whereas the de-

sign of columns takes into account the wind load and temperature variations, which are the 

only horizontal forces acting on the buildings in the design phase. In fact, single-story PRC 

buildings are also designed according to the seismic codes enforced in Italy in 80s and 90s. 

Details are given in [10], while Figure 4 provides the front and plan views of the typical PRC 

buildings designed and modelled in the project. 

2.4 S buildings 

The building structures were obtained by simulating a design carried out according to the 

code and standards for steel buildings enforced in the years 1980s-1990s [19],[21][22]. In 

more detail, [21] contained information regarding variable load values (i.e., wind and snow 

loads and variable gravity loads). Instead, [19] contained information about the site seismic 



classification and the consequent calculation of the equivalent static forces, for both horizon-

tal and vertical components. In addition, [22] was a well know guideline for specific design of 

steel structures, in terms of resistance, stability and deformability checks. Steel structures de-

sign contemplated only hinged-portal (HP) in 2018, while corresponding fully-constrained 

portals (FP) will be examined in 2019-2021. Concerning the cladding, both sandwich panels 

(SP) and trapezoidal sheeting (TS), were considered. Details are given in [12], while Figure 3 

provides a three-dimensional view of the typical steel building designed and modelled in the 

project. 

 

 
 

Figure 4: Front (left) and plan (right) views of the typical PRC buildings designed and modelled in the project. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 5: Three-dimensional view of the topical steel building designed herein. 

2.5 BI buildings 

For the case of BI, the objective was not to design the isolation system according to old 

codes, yet to protect the existing buildings according to the current code [6],[7]. In particular, 

for the existing fixed-base RC building (see Table 2), the base shear associated with the onset 

of plastic deformations was first identified by pushover analysis, assuming a uniform distribu-

tion of lateral forces. After that, the lowest value of the fundamental period of the base isolat-

ed building was derived entering the design spectrum with the spectral acceleration associated 

to the occurrence of the first plastic hinge. Next, the maximum displacement of the isolation 

system was evaluated using the displacement (code) spectrum at the collapse limit-state. 
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Based on the target period and required displacement capacity, suitable devices were selected 

from the manufacturers’ catalogues. The verification of the base-isolated building was carried 

out through response spectrum analysis of a three-dimensional model of the structure, consid-

ering the performance requirements and compliance criteria specified in the current code. See 

[13] for details. 

3 FAILURE CRITERIA 

The failure rates were computed with respect to two performance levels, global collapse 

and usability-preventing damage. In general, the GC criterion is based on the deformation ca-

pacity corresponding to a certain level of strength deterioration, measured on the nonlinear 

static capacity curves of the structural models (Figure 6, left).3 For all the structural models in 

any dynamic analysis, the occurrence of GC was checked using the maximum demand-over-

capacity ratio in the two directions. 

The criteria for UPD are based on a multi-criteria approach (Figure 6, right) that considers 

the onset of any of the following three conditions: (a) light damage in 50% of the main non-

structural elements (e.g., infills); (b) at least one of the non-structural elements reached a se-

vere damage level leading to significant interruption of use; (c) attainment of 95% of the max-

imum base-shear of the structure. Although these are the general criteria, several existing 

buildings belonging to the case studies analyzed required ad-hoc adjustments and further con-

siderations about failure. The details on these issues are given in the companion articles for 

these specific typologies. 

 

  
 

Figure 6: left – general definition for the GC e failure criterion; right – general definition of the UPD failure cri-

terion. (Figure adapted from [3]) 

4 SEISMIC HAZARD AND RECORDS FOR DYNAMIC ANALYSIS 

To compute the failure rates, hazard curves are required (see section 8). The ground mo-

tion intensity measures (IMs) considered are pseudo-spectral acceleration Sa  at periods ( )T  

close to the first-mode periods of the developed structural models. Table 2 reports the ground 

motion intensity measures the pseudo-spectral accelerations considered at the sites. The table 

acknowledges that the soil class for the analysis (and for the design, where applicable), was C 

according to the site classification of Eurocode 8 [23]. 

The hazard curves, expressed in terms of annual exceedance rate, ( ) ( )Sa T
x , versus 

ground motion intensity, needed for the calculations, were computed as described in [3], that 

                                                 
3 The GC condition for BI buildings was assumed to occur either if the superstructure fails or if the base isolation 

system fails. 



is using the seismic zone source model of [8], with the magnitude distribution and rates de-

scribed in [24], and the ground motion prediction equation of [25] (or that of [26] for the 

longer spectral periods not covered by [25]). Hazard calculations have been carried out via the 

OPENQUAKE platform [27].  

 
Table 2: periods at which pseudo-spectral acceleration hazard has been computed at each site for record selection 

and failure rate computation. 

 
Site Soil C 

MI  0.5 ,1.0s,2.0s=T s  

NA  0.25s,0.5s,1.0s,2.0s,3.0s=T  

RM  0.15s, 0.5s=T  

CT  0.5s,1.0s,2.0s=T  

AQ  0.5s,1.0s, 2.0s,3.0s=T  

 

Hazard curves were discretized in ten IM values corresponding to the following return pe-

riods ( )RT  in years:  10,50,100,250,500,1000,2500,5000,10000,100000RT = . No IM-

values with exceedance return period longer than 100000RT yr=  were calculated, to avoid 

large extrapolations. 

To select the ground motion records to be used as input for dynamic analysis, the CS ap-

proach has been considered, in analogy to what done in [3]. It accounts for seismic hazard 

disaggregation, to fit the scopes of non-linear dynamic multi-stripe analysis (MSA), which 

was used to assess seismic structural vulnerability.  

The record selection procedure was that available at 

http://web.stanford.edu/~bakerjw/research/conditional_spectrum.html. The selected records 

were extracted mainly from the Italian accelerometric archive (http://itaca.mi.ingv.it/; [28]) 

and only if no records with similar spectra were available there, suitable records in the 

NGAwest2 (http://peer.berkeley.edu/ngawest2/) database [29] were selected instead.  

The record selection delivered two-hundreds pairs of records for each IM; twenty records 

for each one of the ten stripes. Hence, two-hundred records have been employed in the analy-

sis of each individual structural model. To reduce the computational demand from non-linear 

dynamic analysis, the selected records have been post processed to remove the parts of the 

signal outside  0.05% 99.95%,t t
 
range, where 99.90% 99.95% 0.05%D t t= −  is the 99.90% significant du-

ration of the record [30], yet keeping synchronization of horizontal components. 

 

5 STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS AND FAILURE RATES 

The failure rates ( )f  shown in the following, were evaluated via equation (1): 

 

( ) ( ) ( )
510

5

0

10

x

f Sa T
P failure Sa T x d x 

−

− = =  +  .

 

(1)

 

http://web.stanford.edu/~bakerjw/research/conditional_spectrum.html
http://itaca.mi.ingv.it/
http://peer.berkeley.edu/ngawest2/
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In the equation, 
( ) ( )Sa T

d x  is the derivative of the hazard curve of interests, and 

( )P failure Sa T x =   is the failure probability of the structure for which the failure rate is 

being evaluated; i.e., the structural fragility. The integral stops at the last IM value ( )510
x −  for 

which hazard is computed; i.e., that with 510− annual exceedance rate. Thus, to account for 

this truncation 510−  is added to the integral. This is an approximation that assumes structural 

failure, with certainty, for IMs larger than 510
x − . 

It has been briefly recounted in the previous section how 
( )Sa T

  (i.e., the seismic hazard) 

has been computed. For what concerns ( )P failure Sa T x =  , it has been evaluated for each 

structure via MSA (see [3]). In particular, each (three-dimensional) structural model has been 

subjected to 20 records (two horizontal pairs), ad-hoc selected (see section 4) for each of ten 

IM values corresponding to the return periods at which probabilistic seismic hazard was com-

puted. The sample of 20 response values collected in this way forms a so-called stripe, be-

cause, in a hypothetical plot of response vs IM, they are all aligned. For each stripe, the 

fragility was computed via equation (2):  

( )
( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

1 1
i i i

i ii

f log EDP Sa T x col ,Sa T x col ,Sa T x

i

tot ,Sa T x tot ,Sa T xlog EDP Sa T x

log edp N N
P failure Sa T x

N N





= = =

= ==

  −       = = − − +         

 (2) 

where EDP is the engineering demand parameter), representing a structural response measure 

(e.g., maximum inter-storey drift ratio) and fedp  is the structural capacity for the perfor-

mance of interest. The quantities 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

i ilog EDP Sa T x log EDP Sa T x
, 

= =
 are the mean and standard 

deviation of the logarithms of EDP when ( )  1 10iSa T x , i , ,= = , while ( )  is the cumu-

lative Gaussian distribution function and 
( ) icol ,Sa T x

N
=

 is the number of collapse cases (i.e., 

those reaching global instability according to the terminology in [31]). Finally, 
( ) itot ,Sa T x

N
=

 is 

the number of ground-motion records, here 20, with ( )  1 10iSa T x , i , ,= = . 

Although equation (2) is the general framework, in selected cases ( )P failure Sa T x =   

has been empirically evaluated by counting the number of records for which failure has been 

observed,
( ) if ,Sa T x

N
=

, as shown in equation (3).  

 ( )
( )

( )

i

i

f ,Sa T x

i

tot ,Sa T x

N
P failure Sa T x

N

=

=

 = =    (3) 

5.1 Preliminary results 

Figure 7 provides the preliminary failure rates for the buildings analyzed in 2018. The fig-

ure contemplates both the UPD as well as the GC rates for soil C. Data are arranged per in-

creasing design hazard of the sites according to the current code. It can be seen that the trend 

observed in [1][3] for current-code-conforming structures, which implied decreasing reliabil-

ity for increasing design hazard, is less clear for existing buildings, likely due to the large het-

erogeneity of the buildings analyzed. Moreover, as expected these rates are generally larger 

than those of new constructions. Nevertheless, these are very preliminary and are far to be 



considered consolidated yet. For example, rates for UPD and GC for BI structures, needs fur-

ther deepening.4 
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Figure 7: preliminary failure rates from the 2018 RINTC-e project for soil C; left is UPD, right is GC. 

6 FINAL REMARKS 

In this paper the 2019-2021 RINTC project was introduced. The project deals with the seis-

mic reliability assessment of the existing building designed for earthquake resistance via ob-

solete codes or for gravity loads only. The project has the ambition to consider a wide range 

of Italian codes, following the evolution of construction practice in the XX century. As a pre-

liminary work, some cases were investigated in 2018, in the framework of the RINTC-e pro-

ject propaedeutic to the 2019-2021. These are mostly buildings designed according to 70s or 

80s-90s codes as well as older buildings seismically upgraded according to codes from 80s-

90s. Finally, base-isolated buildings are existing buildings of the mentioned type seismically 

upgraded according to the current code. Failure rates computed for these cases show a less 

clear trend with respect to what observed for current-code-conforming structures and general-

ly higher values, as expected. Nevertheless, these results are not yet consolidated and will be 

likely revisited during the course of the 2019-2021 RINTC project. 
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